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REPORT for SUMMER 2022 

 

Dear Friends, 

I sincerely apologize for not writing sooner. Every time I thought about it, I got distracted and forgot. So 

here we go. 

 

Ministry Update: It is hard for me to believe but on August 30th, I conclude 44 years of evangelistic 

ministry and start year number 45! During that time I have been privileged to have been able to  conduct 

more than 1,450 series of meetings in addition to several hundred 1-day meetings and 53 mission trips. I 

have a full schedule of meetings coming up this fall and a full schedule for 2023 as well. The Lord has 

been good to me in keeping me busy in His service. 

 

Medical Update: I am in reasonable good health with two new knees that are working extremely well. 

Last Easter, I was startled by my weight and decided that something had to be done. I heard about one 

preacher who was extremely overweight. One day as he sat on the couch, he patted his large tummy and 

told his wife, “I need to do something aboiut this.” To which she repled, “Why don’t you diet?” His 

response was, “ I don’t care about the color of it, it’s the size of it that bothers me!” Well, I started a weight 

loss program working with a pastor who lost more than 200 lbs. So far, I am down by 35. Still a long way 

to go, but I am wearing some clothes that were put in the back of the clcoset a long time ago because they 

didn’t fit any more.  
 

Motorhome Update: This past week I had the Ford dealer go over my mothorhome and give it a good 

“physical” since it now has over 46,000 miles on it. Had the oil changed as well as the break fluid. All is 

well and ready to hit the road again in two weeks. 

 

Music Update: As many of you know, my old set of musical glasses just sort of died early last spring, 

making it necessary for me to retire them. The Lord has since provided a new professional set from Poland 

called the Glass Harp. Check out the web site for more info and photos at glassharp.eu. They are not 

arranged the same and it will take some adjustment but they are coming along just fine. I am hoping to do 

a short video on the 28th of this month and post it on my Facebook page. Be looking for it. 

 

Again, I thank you for being a friend of this ministry and for your faithful prayer support. Have a blessed 

day in the Lord! 

 

Yours in Christ, 

 

 

 

 

Ken Lynch, Eph. 6:19 
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